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PR Campaign Breakdown

The Right Message 1

It all begins when our seasoned PR team creates a customized press release announcing that your book 
is available for sale. A well written press release is critical when trying to increase exposure for any 
new product (in this case a book).  Media outlets crave good content to pass on to their readers -- sub-
par announcements will only be picked up by insignificant bloggers with no real traffic or value.  Our 
releases are often prominently displayed in major publications (both print and online). This kind of 
exposure can be a game changer when you are a new author that needs to introduce your work to the 
world!

Media Deliveries2

Once your press release has been generated, we will send it to thousands of media outlets.  This in-
cludes journalists, newspapers, magazines, television and radio shows, trade journals, bloggers and 
more.  Any interested publications will “pick-up” your release and reprint it for their readers or contact 
us for a review copy, further information or to set up a direct interview with you..  Most outlets have a 
large circulation - meaning mass exposure for your book!  After your release has been disbursed, you 
will be provided with a full list of media outlets that it was delivered to.

Exposure = Sales3

The whole point of this exposure is to of course generate sales and also to establish you as a well-
known author.  Our distribution platform allows us to closely monitor your release’s effectiveness and 
adjust our publicity campaign accordingly.  Best of all, you will be able to view the same data for your 
own use!  See first hand how our efforts propel your title to first-page search engine results!

Many new authors are curious about the publicity process and what it takes to make a new book launch success-
ful.  As such, Page Publishing has prepared the following document to give you a comprehensive overview of the 
exhaustive press release prepartion and dissemination process our staff undertakes for each one of our authors.



George Cannistraro’s First Book “After The Wanderers” is an American 
Tale about National Tragedies and Personal Tribulations

New book “After The Wanderers” from Page Publishing Author, George Cannistraro, tells the
story of a man who tries to keep the intimate aspects of his life together, as his country falls
apart.

New York, NY April 03, 2013 -- George Cannistraro, a former member of the Bronx based gang,
The Wanderers, has completed his first book “After The Wanderers,” a gripping and potent account of 
life in uncertain and ever-changing times in the United States during the late 1960s.

Published by New York City-based Page Publishing, Cannistraro’s poignant tale follows the life of Tony
Canaro, whose world slowly unravels in light of catastrophic events. Of both grand and small propor-
tions, Canaro faces the upturning of the status quo with which he was acquainted. With the Vietnam 
War and the protests surrounding it at the forefront, Canaro’s society was also in the midst of the Afri-
can-American Civil Rights movement. In addition to these national crises, Canaro’s close friends and 
members of the gang, The Wanderers, have disbanded, and his girlfriend, Sandria, is pressuring Canaro 
to leave his old life behind him, and to start anew with her.

With the deaths of the peace proclaiming Martin Luther King and Robert Kennedy, the United States 
is thrown into turmoil. Cannistraro uses the character, Canaro, as a vehicle through which the read-
er can navigate these trying times for the country and the personal odyssey of one man in New York. 
However, the greater issue at hand is the life of Canaro and how he responds to the pressure from 
Sandria to put his life on hold to go out west to California.

When asked why Mr. Cannistraro chose Page Publishing, he answered, “I could have never accom-
plished this without their help and guidance. Writing is hard, getting published is harder, but Page Pub-
lishing made it easy for me to turn my dream into a reality.”

Readers who wish to experience this mesmerizing work can purchase After The Wanderers at book-
stores everywhere, or online at the Apple iTunes store, Amazon, Google Play or Barnes and Noble.
For additional information, review copies or media inquiries, contact Page Publishing at
media@pagepublishing.com or 866-315-2708.

Below is an example of a press release the Page Publishing media department generated and disbursed for 
George Cannistraro’s book After The Wanderers.  On the following pages you will see real and measureable re-
sults that stemmed directly from the press release.
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The preceding press release was disbursed to over 8,501 newspapers, magazines, radio shows, web blogs, and 
journalists.  Below is a small sampling of the media outlets that received George Cannistraro’s launch release as a 
result of our publicity campaign.

Access Hollywood
Advocate, The
Albany City Voice
Arizona Republic, The
Asheville Citizen-Times
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Atlanta Journal-
Constitution
Bangor Daily News
Bloomberg News
BOSTON GLOBE
Boston Globe, The
Boys’ Life
BUSINESS Calgary
Herald
Charlotte Observer, The
Chicago Sun-Times
CHICAGO TRIBUNE
CNN
Daily Camera, The
Democrat and Chronicle
Des Moines Register, The
Details
Detroit Free Press
Dothan Eagle
ENTERTAINMENT
ESSENCE
EXAMINER.COM
Fresno Bee Glamour
Greenville News
HEALTH

Herald, The
Herald-Sun
Hollywood Reporter
Houston Chronicle
Intelligencer Journal
Journal Star
KIRO-AM
KNSD-TV
Las Vegas Review-Journal
Lexington Herald
Leader
Manassas Journal
Messenger
Mpls. St. Paul Magazine
National Public Radio
New York Post
NEW YORK TIMES
New Yorker
News Tribune
Newsweek
NUVO
Newsweekly
Oregonian, The
Palm Beach Post
Plain Dealer, The
Post and Courier, The
Post-Standard, The
Radio & Records
REUTERS
Richmond Times-Dispatch
Rocky Mountain News

Sacramento Bee
Salon.com
San Antonio Express-News
San Francisco Chronicle
Seattle Post-Intelligencer
Seattle Times
Spartanburg Herald-
Journal
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
Star Tribune State, The
Tallahassee Democrat
Tampa Tribune
The Advocate
The Associated Press
The Denver Post The
Gazette
The Kansas City Star
The Modesto Bee
The New York Daily
News The New Yorker
The Oregonian
The Post and Courier
The Star-Ledger
The Sun
The Times
The Times-Picayune
The Vancouver Sun
USA Today
Washington Post WEB
WSVN-TV
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3Results

Our publicity campaign efforts for author Mark Hewitt re-
sulted in a feature two-page spread article in The Globe news 
magazine, a television interview on Fox News and a featured 
review in the NY Daily News. It is publicity of this nature that 
drives readers into book stores and online to digital platforms 
in pursuit of a specific title.



4Exposure = Sales

The key to becoming a best-selling author (apart from having great literary talent) is simply “getting the word 
out.”   While this sounds simple enough, executing an effective publicity campaign requires experience, an exten-
sive contact list that takes years to develop and the tenacity to follow up with every lead or outlet that might be 
interested in your title.  Fortunately for you, our publicity staff fulfills all the requirements neccesary in order to 
make your book launch a success!  Below you can see real results from George Cannistraro’s media campaign.

Actual Google search results



page publishing

Book Summary
Even though he knows it is against the rule, young Hunter plays 
ball in the house. He throws it up and catches it. He bounces 
it off the floor and catches it. Everything is going fine until the 
ball slips away from him and bounces somewhere it never 
should have gone.

After the ball causes something very dear to Hunter’s Mommy 
to break, Hunter does not tell Mommy that it was his fault that 
it broke.  Hunter and Mommy go on a picnic where Hunter 
speaks with very special animals who help him realize that the 
truth, while not always easy, is always the best approach.

Dealing with love, trust, and overcoming fear, “Hunter Learns 
About Honesty” is something straight off the pages of Aesop’s 
Fables for children of today.

Marketing & Distribution

The marketing and publicity campaign for “Hunter Learns 
About Honesty” is being undertaken by the Page Publishing 
marketing department. Promotion of the book includes the 
dissemination and delivery of a high volume of press releases, 
various Twitter and Facebook postings, and assorted online 
advertising campaigns. Page Publishing also engages the 
author in a local area book signing tour.

“Hunter Learns About Honesty” is available for wholesale order 
through the Ingram Content Network.

About the Author

Anna Casamento Arrigo was born in Sorrentini, Sicily and 
came to America with her family and settled in New Jersey. 
After suffering a stroke, she turned to writing as a means of 
expressing her innermost thoughts through visionary prose. 
Inspired by music, poetry, and the classics of literature, 
Casamento Arrigo truly encompasses the breadth and scope 
of the written word.  Having taught inner-city students prior 
to her stroke, Casamento Arrigo understands full well what it 
means to need inspiration.  Between the success found at 
her hands, and the successful impartation of love, creativity, 
and understanding, on to her five children and her eight 
grandchildren, Casamento Arrigo has accomplished a great 
deal. She still lives in New Jersey with her husband, Vinny.  This is 
her first children’s story.

Hunter Learns 
About Honesty

Author: Anna Casamento Arrigo

Format: 8x10 Paperback

Pages: 26

Paperback Price: $14.95

ISBN (pbk): 978-1-62838-293-8

Contact: Call 866-315-2708 for more information

CHILDRENS

Hunter Learns About Honesty
by Anna Casamento Arrigo
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